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We are not interested in whether our particular 
position in the campaign wia help or hurt any shade 
of opinion—we are interested in having a board of 
education and a school administration that can work 
effectively i°* th* <•'>*?'"* Khool children. We want 
the best education for our children that can be ob 
tained at the lowest possible cost.

in this regard a number of candidates have made 
impressive campaigns for one of the three board seats 
at stake.

Incumbent Bert M. Lynn roust be considered a 
front runner. During his four year term on the board 
he has found himself in the middle of controversies 
several times, he has been a thorn in the side of other 
board members, and has nettled the administration.

Despite this we are convinced that Mr Lynn has ^ ̂ ^ ̂  , ^ 
made a major contribution to our schools that he has %# ijaiaeasjry in ii»e uses 
been an asset to the community. We are likewise con- of mechanical power, and 
vinced that Mr. Lyra's re-election would be in the we have a flair for minute 
best interests of all. students and taxpayers alike.

We also, along with others, have been impressed 
•Kith H, Arch Williams, a certified public accountant.
who has campaigned on the premise that the taxpayer from one country, the Gem- 
should still get a little more for his dollar. We beiietre ini and Ranger 9 from the 
Mr. Williams could perform a valuable service as a 
watchdog on tax rates, budgets, and the speeding pro 
grams.

Several others in the race have waged strong cam 
paigns based on sound issues. Among these is Mrs. 
Beverly Sclnrartz. «1"» may he handicapped by the 
fact that z woman already sits oa the board and be 
cause it a hard in a large community like Torrance 
to gain the exposure ne^ies? to win.

Torrance has a state and national reputation as 
having good school.* We are interested in maintain 
ing and improving that reputation . . . not through 
any promotional activities but because it is true.
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the average boroeowoer'* I'. 
means That about f30 of • 
typical tax Mil ft »37S paid 
by the typical owner of a 
$18,000 home represent 
taxes be its pzying for some 
one *ise"f exemption

Before gettiof into dis- 
cussioB of an-,- new exenip- 
Jlon proposals let's take a 
look at the ones now in 
existence (see box)

The total of $570.000.000 
i-ii roesnpt property repre 
sents $50.QOO.<*)0 :n tsses 
thai was '- • -'- 
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Some Speculations About 
Putting Man on the Moon

Voakhod 2

The El Camino Race

otter.
But which of these sup- 

poted aptitudes caa first 
get a man to the moon and 
return him, is a purely spec 
ulative question. Equally 
speculative is which aptJ- 
itiuc sill &*  th£ jsiit effec 
tive in *he larger undertak 
ing of exploring the Solar 
System.

Under the reasonably cer 
tain knowledge we DOW pos 
sess, only Man as a wBd 
gamble and Venus at the re- 
roc'est of possibilities, are 
fit targets for a Banned 
visit ia the next century. 

* * *
Ahls does not ^w^^ theyv

As is too often the case, the campaign for the as4 ether planets, nay not 
important Torrance representation on the El Camino be reached by instrumected
Board of Trustees has received scant attention from vehicles in the next century 

tlse voters,
El Camico is tberc, it !-,as wonderful campus fa- WILLIAM HOGAN 

oliiies, an enviable reputation as an educational insti- ...............
tuUon, and no apparent worries

That is what has disturbed John G. I. Crain. who 
has campaigned lor the seat now held by Jack N. Dabbs.

We have 00 quarrel with Mr. Dabbs and nave w^-y 
assurance that be has been an able representative of 
Torrance on this important board. We do not BOW sug 
gest one candidate above the other.

What we do suggest, is that some of the points 
raised by Mr. Crain daring his campaign be checked 
farther after the election next Tuesday. He asks, for 
example, whether the pay-as-yau go capital improve- 
Bi&it financing is better than a bonded program,

He asks whether the building program is being 
done in the most economical manner consistent with 
providing adequate facilities for the student popula 
tion

There u a ?ood chance we 
will pass a few thousand 
miles from the Martian sur 
face this sunuacr, aad one 
day land a manned vehicie 
there. We may indeed pene 
trate the opaane doud over 
Venus with instnunents.

Any thorough knowledge 
of the Martian crust, deliv 
ered by picture or analyti 
cal instrument*, win teQ us 
more about our universal 
environment than a family 
picnic oa the moon.

But the moos looks eas 
ier, acd it has a glamor d*> 
n!M -  > the ne*r-it&poasibie. 
It beckons us.

The cosnionaut's emerg 
ence from his capsule was a 
remarkable feat. More re 
markable would be the 
eoupirag of two space ve 
hicle*, but miraculous, the 
construction of a space plat 
form orbiting the moon. 

*  * -fr
In the current hypotheti 

cal position, the space plat 
form odds are on the Rus 
sians. But the platform as 
* base for a lunar Landing

presents a formidable prob 
lem which wont be over- 
cone tomorrow. It entail* 
extensive work ia tech 
niques as yet unproved, and 
a steady aad reliable train

two large-scale em 
groups   ths ex«r.!,-'!o!i of 
bu«inesf invent?' 
eruption for eKk- 
who own their P-JM, '.,. :,* ,.

The loss of tax revenue 
from business inventories 
would shift at least 10 per 
cent of the total tax burden 
to the balance of property 
owners unless there it, a 
strkt provision made for 
replacing; this revenue to 
SocaS government from 
other sources

The effect of exempting 
property owned by persons 
over 85 varies, depending 
on whether all or part of 
the property is exempt and 
on the income eligibility re- 
quirementf. However, again 
there would be a shift of 
tax burden unless the reve-

(Contrary to popular be- _BB*J^L_*:   ?*!S!?i_*?__ 
lief, the veteran exemption
was not passed » a "bnnwr ffFJfR f A JP/Y 94 V3< for California veterans It "^KB L,AH,X &A f&.

Oldest of tnese exemp 
tions is the exemption for 
libraries and museums in 
1894. Next came the church 
exemption hi 1900. followed 
by the veteran exemption 
in 1811. the private college* 
in 1914. and tfee welfare 
exemption ia 1944.

r'mp-uy tax experts gen 
erally oppose the exemption 
process because exeiuptioM 
tend to 'twter inequit? priv 
ilege *n<1 because they pro- 
vkie iodirect subsidies for 
the exempt, group at the ex 
pense of otfeer groups

However, there if one ex 
emption that i have long 
campaigned for and which I 
hope will be patted at this 
legislative session . . . th* 
exemption of hontehold 
furnishing* This if a nai«- 
ance tax which is impossible 
to administer equitably, and 
the CM* of timinent aed 
collection is way out of pro 
portion to the revenue 
brought in. Since it u a 
generally-distributed tax, its 
elimination would not rep 
resent any shift in burden.

By eliminating the tax. w* 
would save the Count; al- 
most as much money as it 
currently receives as i« 
share of the household fur 
nishings tax revenue*.

Next week: "ITS TUIB 
TO PLACE A CE1UXG Off 
PROPERTY TAX."

Leonov floaUag in space 
tethered to his capsule did 
not enhance the ultimate 
possibility of a space plat 
form. On the contrary tt 
testified to the difficulty, 
for he was not a working 
man, but a plaything of his

ana to settle ic California at °' ^ **>' tne er4 °* tne 7**r- * uwe 7°° lne "^ som* 
z time when the «tate was people don't think they're talking through ... I goes* 
coscerned about building sp it's about time for income tax jokes (what's so fanny?).

Cokmei lte P°Pttl*tiOB ""^ *s-0(* Mme. Cherie Charles describes the animal tap as "capi- 
v-ownei ij^st^s,  written into the * , • ^ ,.„ ^- ^ • * _.n.»j»

i and never punishment, which is one way to put ft. And Larry 
was the average Blake points oat that if you report your earnings hon- 
n improved home- cstty, they take them away from yoa. and if you report 

stead property. If it were to th  dishonestly, they take YOU away. Or maybe iff 
be considered a bonus, it is never tirae for income tax jokes ... A spy of mine was

_ Itt does Mt beMfit P°blic ***"e» *y*t«n: "Dr. MartL Luther King, whit* 
a~v*tenm who doesn't own courtesy telephone, please". . . Bing Crashes Hinsbor- 
property. nor dnet it bene- ough mansion the one he bought a couple of yrs ago 
fit a veteran whose assets for $175.00 (and tiwu »aiik mere thcasaads into) goes 
*xce*d ^ ^ 1 on t"11® market for $200,000; Mary Rose Pool of Carmel 

There are "certain other ^s. tbe "d " «««"? rtgtts ** the best of aQ pot-

^ " Mtof CAENDID CA!'^RA: A cop in a sqaad car boUering 
* at a to****** Prilfst: ""^ Falher. «"  *

If. however, you can 
achieve a platform, say in 
five or ten years, you are 
still only a short step to 
sohring the whole moon-man 
proposition. For yon must ^,^^0^ exemptions to able reasons: she's his sister

the wnicn B0 Talne cta ** " "* 
him

platform.
If you can do that, you've 

got it made-as a stunt But ^L7^p77ater" Oi^ attache case contain*-* bottle of chutney
such is the cemetery exetnp- nut and is amazed at how many restaurants don't stocX 
tioa. which provides that Major Grey's gorgeous goo) . . . Holding his own among 
only that portion of ceme- ^ lrish coff«. swiUers «* the Buena Vista: Jason 
IT -"d !?*rt ubkSC to1>ro? "Hug^" Rafcard*. » talented a two-Ester as yooll find 
erl/ taxation "our depart^ Funny chapter title in "How «o Survive Parenthood," 
meut consequently only ap- by Eda Le Shan: "We All Wanted Babies, Bat Did Any 
praises the unsold portion, of Us Want Children?**

each of our advances so far 
recorded makes a 1970 
deadline appear more chi 
merical.

One Man's Story of His 
Struggle to be Accepted

f £! ^'OTES & QUOTES: Comediomc P1K.' : DiDer now* «" «• ^^ -«.- «*• •** •*• >••-*» » «•
At a look at tbe chan will part of sn> life. My dressmaker, dentist, fool «ug«u>i. 

disclose, the second largest eye doctor, lawyer and publisher are all there  without 
category of exempt proper- ther^ fd fall to pfeces." Explaining her splendid sun- 

tan; ^ tron outdoors." And asked for a comment on th*

It would be nice to think 
that Horace R. Cayton's 
autobiography, "Long Old 
Road," could get into some 
key southern schools. Or key 
Northern and Western 
schools, for that matter. At 
this moment, it is obviously
too explosive a document for 

He has asktd other questions about finances, In- Southern school libraries, 
struction, and school problems, and has reported that Yet it to published aad may 
he finds very few peopk .,Hfa the programs 
and problems of El Can :

We concur in his deute tu see a broader interest 
In El Camioo affairs and hope the successful candi 
date Tuesday will resolve to work toward that end. 

El Camino is an important asset for this com 
munity. We should -•*- ?'•' can to keep it that way

popular
rs aw!

Morning Report:
Trust Lyndon Johnson • 

«i,-te of the annual struggle b- : - 
tax-payers. It turns out he (is 
hand to nueet his income tax 
$100,000. A lot of people caui 
dent, although on it much les

It makes you wonder thoug« u-,,., ,.,.-..-•• • 
mfllionalre with a pubik salaiy of 156 < .. 
on to enough to pay Uncle He d«- : - • 
moderate drinker, and non-smoker 
th* White House ^wiminiitg pool' 
pkks up that tab.

It must be Lady Bird is buying too much o 
After all, be can't titanw the tax law lik 
•a. M* wrote it

Abe Mellinkofj

into unsupected quar 
ters.

It is a particularly Ameri 
can story by a Negro intel 
lectual and veteran profe*- 
stw of sociology mho frank!* 
states: it*, i oat* waite 
people ... Not all white 
people, of course — some 
i like, but the idea of white 
people in general."

Again: Tm sick to death 
of the StraJn' ;« wrv hsmisn

groes an-i
:f.A of forever gj'iog ft.-js-

sices about color."' What
a hke be*t would be u>

iive *s as individual, 2 plain
American without a special
cause. But this has been nn-
possible since his middle-
class boyfeooc! in Seattle. Or

- •- deal at the 
Chicago: a
•;r at Tash»-
•er in Pari*

-;.»per corre-
• ,.', ;r,e L'nited Na-

-•* he found he

me, this is our home, oar 
country."

* •* r>
As aa educated Negro, 

Caytoa stood between two 
worlds, always partially 
alienated from both. The 
strain was immense. It led 
him to an excessive drinking 
problem, a mental crack-up 
aad psychoanalysis. He was 
always seeking a job where 
be was not controlled by 
white philanthropy. The 
proWew of being 'display 
ed" as a prominent Negro 
at white social ga'htraiji* 
g'A to N» too much.

Among other things in 
this moving and unfailingly 
honest book. Caytoa at 
tempts U. analyie hu rela 
tions with white women. 
This is touchy ground, but 
in describing these alliances 
he reveals mwh about tit- 
peculiar chemistry that b 
stirred by white guilt and 
fear of \egrc-e-s. HAS vsgneti* 
of tb« late Negro-collecting 
Nancy Cunard is withering. 
Equally so is hat account of 
a stay at Sinclair Lewis' 
estate mot tone b*f«r» the
 ecemrie novelist s death,

-* -fr *
Who am t. and why? a 

proud man seems to be ask 
ing throughout this cata 
iogue of innermost thoughts 
One must concede that this 
(itifrt fo« identity resulted 

^'mort iaspossibl* rres- 
•i, in a sensitive aian •• •

-,-.,** mat«rnal grandfather

was a United States Sena 
tor from Mississippi, one 
Hiram Revels, a Negro, who 
took the seat iefi vacant by 
Jefferson Davis.

"Long Old Road" carries 
emphatic sociological over 
tones, aad certainly psycho 
logical ones. It is not, oddly 
enough, a bitter document. 
U is a powerful personal 
story that must be read be 
yond the clique of white li 
berals ; Cijtuu ti e i t v e r -t 
some caustic comment on 
them) who will automatically 
agree with bin a&d. once 
again, pat him on the back.

Will the Ix!*?"* lie lead i-j 
Mississippi, Hiram Revels' 
old eontstitueiicy? Perhaps 
not this seaacn. but it will 
be eventually, for Caytoa'* 
story is a 
Jifht to th*

elemental y and high my legs don't go all the way ap!" . Angelo PeUegrmt, 
schools, charitable institu- author of the newly published 'Wine and the Good 
tjons. hospitals, YUCA, yfe": "The greatest fear of wiwe drinkers is that they'll 
YWCA, hoaws for senior raise chiidren wno ,  absten?ious. We were worried

both through 
court dtdsk
provio>* ^ 
many kinds  

under

this exemption is
only 20 years old, it now He still doesn't like it, but he drinks it" ... "The News- 
accounts for about one- week review on 'Nina's Book,' reports Author Eugen* 
fourth of afl exemptions Burdkk. "was so bad it made it sound dirty to on* 
granted ia Los Angeles Hollywood studio Immediately doubled its bid. I admit 
County end i* the fastest- ft g puttv «
Erc*iug exemption cate- ' .«, ,%.,«, 
<*orv It has been cs~S!!<!H ' " "• 
-" "'- .<.,, niKSHOItTOFlT: Jason Bobards, Jr.,the tremend-

essed on Montgomery St. the other 
. . . • . • he tod lost his tie clip »«it »»«:!* 

*^s along iae way. Fur another, foe had left his wallet at the 
1(^ hotel and was penniless But-—ah, Saa Francisco? Ah: 

First he ran into Tommy McCarthy of Wells Fargo, who
One example rr.-» i«u»- gave him one of the bank's "Stagecoach" tie ciip* and 

.,, -._ __ __ trat*: Under the Constifa- matching money clip. The.-. Louis Lurie came along to 
shattering side tton, property must be csed fyj lhe c.jip wjtj, aid autographed $5 bilL As he lunched 

mamrtrMm of ^'exclusively ^Jor^ re,.itiou> , 6 ...„_,. at Jack,s Rotord$ g^^. ̂ ^ can ^ ̂
purpose' to ^quaiify for hal ***** «"» °* *Wmag actors?" ... All thcs* 
oieffiptiou Our deptrir...... __._ . . e thought of Rusty Draper as an apple-cheeked
fonwquently denied the m- young singer, and now—zonk—I found out that he has 

claims of institu- *a 21-yrold son named Johnny who's singing with a

talk for comparatively quiet rock'n'roll.

HERBERTS SHERBET: in hope* of Mtmmorl Mm*, 
kami's return to Ih* Gunl$ r ?K '" • . ...;-.. ,. U, 

bout to add a new dish to th ^ 
rawi. Not to be confused wish «.nKxt?n ienyaiu, wno, 
as al! Steve Alien followers know, is the world's only 
•,v- i.--.-i.<k•>?<•- -..tr.» . u,- e can «,p .,».*u .«to that 

'•. Roberts j ^ring in 
;;*n aboard *• .- 4unolula 
ibor on Dec, 7. 1941; he las 
fried look ever sine*.

r-t- 't--f .-f.)i;r.<i ihat such in- 
•re not "duarita- 

'; : >'er. »e were oveinjjtrt oy the <:----- • 
Court which said 
home far the as: 
caters to wealthy pcrsii.i 
d*Je* ni*t cease to be * char-


